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CHURCH APPOINTMENTS. 
Lutheran--Union, morning | Spring Mills, aft- 

ernoon ; Centre Hall, evening 

Presbyterian 

fon, preparatory service . 
Centre Hall, afternoon 

spring Mills, morning, commun 
Saturday afternoon ; 

Hefornmede Fusseyville, 
afternoon 

Centre Hall, morning 

Bonlsburg Reformed -Houseryille 

Boalsburg, afternoon 

morning 

Appointments nol given here have not been 

reporied in this office, | 

SALE REGISTER 

ROYER, AVRIL §, Saturday | p 

Household goods, Wyoming 
¢ Branch cook stove, room 

oot extension 

MES. W. W 
wi, at Centre Hill 
Piock Ash range, OLY 

stove with coal and wood grate | 
table, sink, doughiray, ele, 

MeOALMONT & ¢ APRIL saturday, | 
k., Bellefonte Implements, machinery, 

prain separatoss, lari wagous, buggies, ete, ete, 
both new and second hand ee adv, in this 

ne, 

(8) 

oe 

POLITICAL ANNOUNCEMENTS, 

URER FF. K. WHIT} 

authorized to snnounce that FF. K 

White, of the Borough of Philipsburg, is a candl- 
date for the office of County Treasurer, subject to 
the nsages of the Demociatic party 

FOR TREA 

Ve are 

8S. SHAFFER, 

to announce thet Klis 8 
is a candidate for the 

io the usages of the 

FOR SHERIFF ELLI 

We are authorized 
Shatter, of Miles township 
office of riff, subject 
Democratic party 

FOR ORDER J. § 

re ithorized to announce that J GC 
lidate for the office of Recorder, 
sages of the Democratic party 

D. MILLER. 

Whe 

ROWE 

Rowe 4 

subject lo the u 

FOR TREABURER I, 

to aupounce that J. D, 
0 nship 0 f Walker, is a candidate 

¢ 2 of County Treasurer, subject to the 
» Democratic party, 

SIONER: WM. H. FRY 

ed to ) an! HOUNce that William 
Ww is & candidate for 

y ihiact to the 

rized 
fos 

Ket 

Weare au 

Jackson, of © 

FOR 
i to announce that H. J 

# candidate for the of 
of Regist 0 the nuaspes of the [emo 

par 

EG] 

ares 

foe 

erratic 

WAGNER 

Ito announce that 

a candidate 
mages of the 

FOR R 

We 

GEIS 

Wag 

for the of 

Den Othe 

LOCALS 

Fine rains last week, 

we if, {ime to sow clover 

sand blue birds plentiful, 

ugh 

Bolin are 

he boro atditora” statement has 

been issued 

he funerals of Mrs Mr 

Homan were largely attended 

Mareh 

from the 

Mia 

iting her 

tre Hill 

A horn 

captured at 

Arney and 

ideal month 

life 

and 

of farm 

Altoona, 

eR 

has been 

standpoint 

of 

who 

Fmily Boal ia vise 

parents five ('en- 

unusual 

he 

ured between five and six feet from tip 

WAH 

bird meas 

Ow i, of 

Lemont 

FA 

to tip of wings 

killer 
i 
0 ton, 

of the 

ire louse and 

Ww 

burg, manufactures 

Lo 

8 

f Toms, 

Fora remedy 
Mifflin 

Hed 

for gapes, cousull 
{ ‘rose 

we Killer 

Mise Dertha 

and Hherift H 

The 

during 

of 

Philipsburg 

eligagetnent 

i 

Paylor 1% Announesd 

HiRes 

HIAITIAage 

ia to take thie early 

sUnLamer 

YER, When 

fifty 
caine io sud will 

Fhe ind 

again for 

he present om pleted, 

¥iil DR had «thiee Duundays 

YERT end ous Lhe 

ident will 

hundred and 

Sunday not hap- 

pen ten 

FRR» 

Mills, 

Je J. 

Mmith Brothers, of Hpriog 

had charge of the burial of Mrs, 

Arney. The casket, 

the couch atyle was very handsome sod 

eXpeumive A WAS 

also used . 

which was one « 

metal rough box 

Montgomery Ward & Company, of 

Chicago, have two large advertise. 

ments in the Reporter on pages three 
and five. This company will contin- 

ue its advertisements, & change each 

week, for several months 

The Woman's Home Companion for 

April is the Easter nnmber, and well 

befits the season. A leading article, 
“Moat Picturesque of Easter Cele- 

brations,”’ describes an Easter in Jeru- 

salem. The second in the series of ar- 

ticles on food-adulteration comes close 

home bir relating "How the Baby 
Pays the Tax.” 

The student body at Pennsylvania 
Histe College were not favorably im- 
pressed with the general make-up of 
the state law makers who composed 
the committees that visited that insti- 
tution recently. The addresses de 

livered Ly the distinguished gentle 

men afforded amusement but no in- 

struction for the students, and the 

rhetoric employed is said to have beeh 

altogether on the bd, 

A bill before the Legislature pro- 
poses Lo reduce the number of Hiate re- 
ports printed, and if passed would 
save about $50,000 8 year. This is a 
matter that ought to be handled with 
discrimination. There are many 
Htate reports that are of little or no 
value and a very few copies are enough 
but there are others which are not 

now printed in sufficient namber to 
supply a proper demand, 

Judge Orvia informed the barrister 
that he wanted them to be more par 
ticular in furnishing the evidence in 
divoree eases, that it was his intention 
to grant decrees only in such cases as 
the evidence warranted. He asked 
the attorneys to furnish both the ques 
tions and answers of witnesses instead 
of a synopsin of the testimony, the 
custom in’ vogue. He further stated 
that the testimony ‘of near relatives 
would not be regarded as sufficient, 

“bat that be wanted evidence of a 
eral character the same ae be 
required in  4ny quarter session case, 

+f 

  

  

THE LIQUOR LICENSEN, 

The Court Announced its Decision Taeasdny 

Afternoon, 

Tuesday afternoon 

nounced its declsion on 
cense question, Twenty-seven licenses 

were granted, thirteen were held over 
and seven refused, 

All the applicants on the south side 

were granted except Mr, 

Brungart, for Musser House, 

whose application was held over. The 

1 

the cout an-| 

the liguor li- 

Licenses, 

“the 

complete list is appended 

FAVERN LICENS} 

1 aver font 

Ww 

W 

granted 

CM & CRB Garman, Bell heh 

Horton 8, lay, Belle 

A. Noonan 

Frederick Moscbarger, Bellefonte, WwW. 

W. L. Dagget, Bellefonte, W. W., granted 

I. W. Runkde, Centre Hall, granted 

jacoh LL, DeHaas, Howard 

GG, BM. Brupgart, Millheim, held over 

Isane A er, Millheim, granted 

W. B. Price, 1st W., held over 

Rapsey & Grebe, 2 Ww 

Thomas Barnes, hilipsbitieg, & 

Frank Test, Phili i W.. ref 

Dorsey Meyer, dW. refused 

Christ North, Fhili MW, granted 

MW 

Hone, XM 

Jaraes Bollelonte granted 

CET EE | 

granted 

SHAW 

Philipsburg, 

Phi 

1 }E., 

Vpabus ¥ , granted 

Ww 

sed 
graunisd 

James Passmore, 

1 Rogers, Ph 

pest Slinger, P W., granted 
Enoch Hugg, Philips ; Fe Pein 

Alols Kohlbecker, Boggs, grant i 

Philip Drumm, Gregg, grante 
Remuel B. Bhatter Miles, grater d 

Edward i 

James 8. Relsh, 

James D. Hafer, Penn 

J. Edward Miller, Kt 

Andre 

granted 

al granted 

1 [RA 

Potter rant a 

granted 

refised 

Bush, granted 

an, Rush, re 

WwW SOmmervine, 

Lelebrated Ninetioth Birthday 

Michael Hockey celebrated his nine. 

tieth birthday, 

near U'ylersy 

home 

Valley. Mr, 

Rockey, sithough sfMigted with palsy 

recently, at his 

ie, in Bugs 

about threes years i" in reasonable 

good health 

BEO, 

He comes from a family 

his mother hav- 

of 

His parents, 

Margaret Hs 

Brush 

Mr 

sketeh 

ville and named the 

noted for longevity, 

hundred 

Harnett 

ing attained the one 

and three years 

age 

and wiikey, came from 

Valley 

of 

I'ylers. 

John 

nited 

Rockey, Lhe this 
founded the vil 

sibjpect 

of 

after 

the 1 

firs 

Inge 

place 

president of 

f the 

county sad 

were bat 

then 

He 

Tyler, 
Hiates Wis school 

Clinton 

when 

Oe J 

al 

two 

teachers 

that tise there 

he 

of 

pRTiy, 

Hore 

schools in Valley Lauter 

fected 1 

IER 

Waa the office ol 

the § 

ad ed 

than « third of a century 

Michael Rockey 

Amelia Kleckner 

ele 

iustice 

vate LS Lhe Pletnoceatic 

wd a that capacity for 

was married to Miss 

who passed away 

Their children liv 

Mrs. J. D 

Rishiel, of 

Veh Years ago 

ing are WB Roukey, 

Hubler and Mrs. W. H 

Tyleravilie : Misses Mattie and sth 

arine Rockey at home. He was again 

married eight years ayo to his present 

wife, Mrs. Molley Tuuke, of Coburn. 

One brother, William F_, the last sur. 

vivor of the family of children, 

lives in Lincola, Nebraska 

The Sugar Valley Journal, in giving 

an elaborate sccount of the birthday 

celebration, closes thus : He attributes 

his long life to simplicity of habits, 
He has been a coffee drinker, a user of 

intoxicants and an exceedingly mod. 

erate chewer of lobacco, 

Unssle L. Chadwick Gets 10, 

Mrs. Cassie [.. Chadwick gets ten 

years in Ohio state prison for conspir- 

acy to defraud the Oberlin bank. She 
was convicted on seven counts, and 

sentenced on six, An appeal was 

taken on her behalf, 
AA A SAIPAN 

Hite 

Do You Want te Make Money 7 

Of course you do. Let us help you? 

Hell your cream, eggs and poultry to 
us and we guarantee that you will be 
pleased with the returns. Compare 
our prices with others buying cream, 
and you will be convinced that we can 
pake money for you, We are now 
opening new cream routes. If our 
driver does not pass your place, drop 
us a line and we will have him eajl. 
We nlways pay the highest market 
prices for eggs, chickens, ducks sod 
turkeys. 

Tue Howanrn UREaMERY Cone, 
Office Bellefonte, Pa. 

A sis 

Program for Progress Grange 

The following prograin has been pre- 
pared for the meeting of Progress 
Grange, Haturday, 2 p. wm. 

Comparative mill rate of taxation of 
the different classes of _ property. — 
David Keller, 

Recitation, Miss Edith Lutz. 
Hoong, Miss Harah Breon, 
Technical agricultire) aducation for 

farmers’ families, Fergus Potter. 
Recitation, Roy Shaffer, 
Would it pay the farmer to plant a 

asst worenge to, potatoe ? A. W. 
Bmith, 

Boug by the Grange. 

LOUALN 

The roads are drying off nicely, 

The school term of 1904-05 1a almost 

com pleted 

Jacob Lee to-day (Thursday 

from Linden Hall to Milton, 

IHIOVER 

Henry Btoner will move to his farm 

al the station Tuesday of next 

Mr, and Mra. Wilbur atid 

little son Ralph, of Yeagertown, drove 

to Centre Hall Bunday 

Next Monday it will be thirty 

the first thie 

porter was printed in Centre Hall, 

wiek, 

Henney 

WEY 

FERS sinee testi of He 

Civarge Bhell, of 

been appointed fish for 

of Clinton, | 

Muyder snd Lycoming 

Mr and Mis 

daughter, 

MitHinburg, 

warden 

Contes Centre, 

Miles Arney sain 

Wore {'enilre 

Hunday Mi 

al the Bellefonte eleciriv 

W fhe 

mtilio gg tiem of J 

in 

Aruey as ecivet i 

light works 

Lisorge Kline, 

ber of the 

jHhor 

A 

Ws 1H 

Hein 

& Son, of near Millhelm, tawn 

HBaturday. ‘Their mill i= in 
ta da 

feed, 

aud they 
worl and supply flour, 

are prepared cris oan 

“le 

John Rank, of Ryde Station, 

county, was instantly killed by 

I'he 

a fall. 

ing limb of 8 Lree, 

free when UY 

his head penetrated the 

thirty-five 

Lirain 

was about 

it is the 

MeN, of 

atanital and modern brick 

Hewdsville 

Bw VERS 

intention of Mrs Alexander 

Heedsville, to erect a 

the John Wilson 

Me 

by her [rom 

Until ite 

thie 

rulnle 

aupleticn Mire 

Worl 

Hewdsville 

Mr, and Ms 

to Penns 

oeeupy "y tne on Pearl 

sired, 

Decker, of 

{a 

Halurday of 

Harry Ad 

toons, came Valley Visit 

ahed relatives 

Mr 

winsml-wark 

friends Inst 

weel 

of the 

that 

&r sinoe 

department Penn 

sylvania Hailroad shops at place 

haviog been in the shops ey 

felt Centre 

i he 

the 

winter months 

Hill two years ago 

Lhiree 

writer 

acres of slfaifa sown Ly 

very well Fhe indi 

Calion= are this there are an aban 

dance « thriving 

to make 

of plants in indition 

a good stand of grass hiree 

more acres will Lis sown this spring in 

arder to BR iNnOre Lhorous 

{ent 

give Lhe crop 

A fit 

av of Tusseyvil 

while hitched to 

bast Mr 

hay to Linden 

valuable oF ae 

id NMtoner 

day 8 Wao mitir 

Hloner was 

Hall, 

fing 

hauling 

and loin il 

way home on reas Ru fail mbit 

atid one-half miles 

Hall, the 

instantly 

south of 

fell 

ale 

den sbimal snd 

Mills, 

DARIne 

Juines Meholl, of Farinerns 

a caller 

placed on the 

list. He 

Lawcinda Weaver, will make 

be lIstter’s 

Anna Weaver, for 

her bis 

w aH 

Haturday to have his 

ep 

that Mrs 

her ho 

daughter 

the pres 

Aifred 

stales hin sister 

with him 

Mise 

will have Wie wilh LEFT 

bird BERT 

H. Bair 

al 

oi 

Johti 

propery 

tenting « Ww 

Ww I 

Fussey viile 

fonb i 

the Lite, i the 

of hundred and 

cated Petin Hall 

will move to 

until nex! spring 

line PARES 

ihe 

fieat 

fied 

I'he price 

the latter tract of land was $1230 

Hensyl of Lock Haven, 

was 8 pleasant calier al the Reporter 

office Saturday eveniog. For the past 

five years he bins been ewnployed in the 

office of the Lock Haven Democrat in 

the jobbing department. He was here 

to assist his parents (o srrange their 

household goods, they having just 

come here from a point near Berwick, 

After an absence of eight 

Frank Bierly, of Logansport, [ndisna, 

came east on a visit to his father, 

Joseph” Bierly, of Madisonburg. He 

also spent some time with his cousins, 

Messrs, Edward W. Crawford and J, 
Frank Smith, this place. Mr, 

Bierly weul west twenly-seven years 
ago, and is now engaged with a railroad 
bridge crew. 

Hechrist 

years, 

i 

Prof, Etters, superintendent of the 
Bellefonte public schools, and Prof, 

John D. Meyer, principal of the Belle. 
fonte high school, were in Centre 

Hall Saturday. Before returning to 
the county seat, the Polter township 
school directors were visited in the in- 
terest of the former's candidacy for 
the county superintendency of the 

public schools, 

The large barn on the farm of A, R 
Mench, near Cowsn, Union county, 
was totally destroyed by fire. Hoeven 

cows, eight sholes, a large amount of 

grain and hay were destroyed. The 
horses were removed from the burning 
building, but in preventing one of the 
animals return to his stall, the tens 

ant on the farm, Charles Mench, was 
seriously injured. 

Ed. LL. Bartholomew has been | 

cated at Mifinburg by the Pennsyl. 
vania Railroad Company, and is now 
serving in the capacity of assistant | a 
station master at that point. He en- 
tered the Centre Hall station as a stn. 
dent about three years ago, and lias 
heen a faithfal and accommodating |} 
man about the station, He js well 
equipped to enter the services of the 
railroad on his own hook, and will be 
found to be wu   

en | 

Linn | 
thie | 

pion, | 

inn 

Kline | 

operation | 

Mifflin | 

unfortunate | 

man was in the sel of cutting down the | 

e limb fell and strikiog ! 

His | 

atthe | 

residence at | 

in lieu of the one purchased | 

Nitt will | 

Decker is employed in the | 

last spring withstood Lhe | 

alent | 

died | 

18 LEW PORE. Mik § 

paid for | 

¥ 

AVRIL COURT 

Two Weeks of 

Court 

List of Canes lor the April 

trial 

April 

found the 

two weeks 

Following will be 

thie 

The 

third week will appear ater. 

FIRST WEEK, 

Jacob Teast va, (4. BR. Mock 

J. H, Weber va, 

i. Kk. 

AL} 

fl. W 

Laamnber Company 

lint for first of 

court. cases for trial 

(ientzel, 

M. Meyers, 

ry Mwank 

{iparye 

Hickels & Ban ve, 1. 

Norris va. Hen 

Kimport Landen 

Jobin 

Chins 

er. 

Morris Peler 

r, lsanc 

in 

John 

rank, 

Hugh Best 

| Brown 

Harper, 

Hilo . Love 

Frank Stoy HAVEL CABEH, 

each thie defendnul is 

ts 

whieh 

ary 

Fiarney Maen 

hin 

Mury J 

wii, of, nl 

inry J 

| thle 

Lint Mintiie Gi 

it 

inten Praniel Meyer 

i 

Lowe 

waited fr. . 1 Hon! 

Hus on 

" iFR 

allepe Hurd 

15. VF. Harris 

Dravid Mow 

Mary A. David 

We Moore 

fn el. ul, ve Orvis 

: Peters 

Hidde, ma Hwaris Anns K 

administrator 

Dir. Gi. HH. Woda 

trator, 

Houiz va. B. FF. Ha 

{sr lany A. F 

Oacenis ia 

Barrett 

F. Hirselh ve, Ha 

‘hristian Heese 

Ham W 

Janes 7 0 

Harris, | 

smi 

Wilson 

Jonathan | 

Fria 

Harter 

Hs aeed £0 Vi 

ish township 

Henry fried 

(ter, 

ii! J. H i sid 

— 

Coburn, 

the (ui 

- 

i John Vonads is 

f babiyv hoy 

Prof, 1. Hume! 

will deliv 

ord paps « 

thie #ival 

nologist | er lectiires 

{ this week 

Mis J | 

from sl 

he 
Harter 

sac h trouble, is | fer 

{Iw 

i 

oll ngRin 

Phere are still » 

rast ali 

geting ul 

gg Cf 

Feral neighb 

{ her h 

Mie, | pasa sulerisined =e 

or ladies very pleasan i 

Eee Maturday fVeEning 

is hi i Chinrles Kerstetien A ills 

edd Li 

Bing 

Mi 

ler, aved ii 

in jeirenls atid 

Faanuel Kersts ay 

Mr and Mrs, | P 

Milli Fhurslay 

| Bia 

i af id 
i Mr. a Eo / iil 

wothy (ao Bellefoo 

Mrs. Hob 

and will 

Onda were 

assisling Al 

hom 

iin 

gon i iis Hew 

ier Loo 

fin. 
| dntghlier 

| Tuesday to slay with 

Indy is not well 

in Bellefonte until het 

tle In their new home al 

rier subscription | 

me | 

WInsnD 

ent 

First Annual 

PUBLIC SALE 
hou an 

SA] URDAY APRIL | 
i » } NOON A 

Agricultonai . a 

. . . Implements 
hand Agri 

cultus implements, MACHIN- 

ERY GRAIN SEPARATORS, 

CLOVER HULLERS FARM 

WAGON? BUGGIES CAR 

RIAGES, and a long line nu 

to mention here the 

and second i uew 

al 

LOO 

~ < 
meron 

oF 

big Sale Bille 

A thre for farmers Ww 

buy 

opportunity 

at’ their own price, on 

long credit, new or sec. 

ond hand good: 

The 

thing 

alike, 

the 

AL 

Sale 

the 

Dealers 

Annual 

fon 

big 

being a pond 

wller and buyer 

have adopted 

System. 

McClintock, Aunct 

McCALMONT & CO. 
BELLEFONTE, PA. 

i 
=e 

hs 
EE 

Eon BA LFA good driving horse, wolght 
110 iw. Also, refrigerator Tee enon 

for meal market, and s hand butler worker 
Ww, O. GRAMLEY, 

Spring Mills, Pa § 
5 

GGR FOR HATCHING Kags for hatehi 
I RC White L horn, sisachard nrainT 

0. 2 Ww. GRAMLEY, Spring hn: 

I" CREAM PARLOR 

BY MRE JW. SHOOK 

SPRING MILLS, PA 
The choicest cremin served every Saturday 

evening, beginning March 18h Your petron 
is solicited pa ge 

ee a 

x BEARPLESS TUBULAR CREAM SKPA- 
RATO abort out, svi half the 

dairy NO it “he a low down machine. Thers 
is no 4 in washing the sim het 

A w ye nr Sepa wlor bowl, 
Dhoket bowls, They're ail full of ttoub 
Paria Lh uz widow tako the one that will 
motor moda te Connidering the dura: 
bility of the oAdh iti, whe price is the Howes of 
uy separaior on the market. For further par 
tonlar write or apply in 

b. MAN, 
Hipring Mills, - 

ni 

WANTED TRUFTWORTIY MAN « JuEobont, dun on wo 
aan 

ER 

during the | 

Hall 

Mary i 

  
sip. | 

i 
! 
i 
i i 
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H EADQUARTERS FOR 

ERICAN FIELD AND HOG 
55 INCH, 

  

  

    
        

Ampl 

Last 

EO 

ie 

' 

Stays 12 in.or 6G in. apart 

Ti 
: 

1 mutate, 

Regular Style 

trong, h 

expansion 

igh-grade 

“4 wd 

’ steel 

for 

goes wrong, 

but does, efficiently, 

and pigs. 

Wile 

contraction, 

no matter how great a 

turn 

FTL MERE 

Specis! Hog, Horse snd Cattle style 
Stays 12 in. or 6 in. spart 

anized ires, heavily galy 

Is practically ever 

strain is put on it 

cattle, horses, hogs 
. 

EVERY ROD OF AMERICAN FENCE GUARANTEED 
Yio 
vy the 
iw il 

manuf Call 

Yd 

tures and 

‘ u money and fence field 

1 and Se 

Wt thie Y 

Can show you how 

will stay fenced. 

ei, 

We fave constantly on hand a large stock of ail styles 

of this fencing for the lawn and farm at the lowest prices. 

‘WM. H. NOLL, JR., & BRO. 
PLEASANT CAP, PA. 

i 

i 

Wil | 

fal 

phite- i 

if town | 

who had been sul 

able to 

wmf let | 

wie 

y at} 

Mire. i 
: 

tof 

K their | 

parents | 

[A AA # 

    perfect gentleman 
wheiber in or out of bis place of 

t 

Ingen ig hh Te TR a Te TE Te a id 

¢ THE YEAR 1905 

of House 

COOK STOVE 

IO A PIANO 

lines 

cannot 

«
W
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¢ goods must be as represented, 

SO in every case. 

We take 

E
e
 
E
O
 
e
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T
h
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Two More WeeRs Within 

Which 

: 

To Buy 

Finds us prepared to serv 

Furnishings, from a 

We meet all opposition midway, and 

be undersold by any one. 

this opportunity to thank 

you for your patronage in the past and at 

the same time solicit a continuance of 

JOHN SMITH & BRO. 
SPRING MILLS. 

i 

THE BEST SHOES 

€ you in 

Our 

They are 

‘ 
¢ 
¢ 
4 
/ 
¢ 
/ 
/ 
¢ 
¢ 
¢ 
4 
’ 
¢ 
4 
/ 
/ 
/ 
/ 
/ 
/ 
¢ 
¢ 
¢ 
/ 
/ 

ASAE LEELA 

SHOES! 
At less than the cost to manufacture them. 

As we have been advertising 

000 worth of shoes by April 

are going todo it. We have 
lot of them left and have 

to sell them, 

to sell $12,- 

Ist and we 

still a large 

just two weeks 

Now is the time to buy 

Shoes. We are going to take the balance 

of them out of our shelves and put them 

in baskets and on tables and make the 

price so low that you cannot afford to 

stay away. Come and see. 

YEAGER & DAVIS 
BELLEFONT 

SHOE MON = 

 P 
THE 

A. 

- SAVERS 

[| uth ute top HAR YEAUER EDAVIS tt 2 0 AN 

C00000000000000000000000000000000000000000008 

3 New Stock of Furniture 
You have a half car load of Cham- 

ber Suits to select from, 

the cheapest to the best, 

just arrived, 

ranging from 

These goods 

This stock will be sold at the 
same low price given heretofore, 

OUR GOODS ARE RIGHT, 

OUR PRICES BY ARE RIGHT. 

..REARICK BROS... 
Furniture Dealers and 
Funeral Directors . 

CENTRE HALL.  


